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Greeks Ready For IFC Formal;

Weekend Tops Social Events
By Lenny Levitt

The Interfraternity Council
is presenting its annual Fall
Pledge Dance this Saturday

, night at the Coliseum for the
enjoyment of the nearly 900

- members of State’s eighteen fra-
_ternitie_s.

Richard Maltby and his Orch-
a will provide the fine music

or this formal dance, which be-
gins at 8 p.m. The Figure will
he presented at 10. On Saturday

A afternoon, an informal concert
._£aturing the same artists Will

given in the Coliseum from
to 4 p.m.
This year’s Pledge Formal will

feature a “South Pacific” theme

with beautiful decorations to
match. Gary Schultz, IFC Vice-
President, has asked that each
chapter send 5 men to help with
the decorations at 9 sun. on
Saturday.
Many of the various houses

will have additional social func-
tions, such as cabin parties,
hayrides, combos, banquets, to
complement the formal afi'air
and to make this weekend the
highlight of the Fall social cal-
endar.

Conductor-arranger—composer
Richard Maltby, who will be
apearing with his “Band the
Dancers Demand", is not only
one of the most talented music-
ians of the day, but also'one of

the most imaginative. His crea-
tive mind has led him to explore
the classical and symphonic
realm as well as the popular
dance medium. He has conducted
and arranged not only for all
of the major TV and radio
networks and many of the major
recording companies, but alsofor
nationally known artists and
orchestras, such as Benny Good-
man, Paul Whiteman, Tommy
Dorsey, Peggy Lee, and Sarah
Vaughn to name but a 'few.
To date he has played many of

the major college dances, had
successful stays at the Cafe
Rouge of the Statler Hotel in
New York and the Blue Room of
the Shoreham Hotel in Washing-

ton,D.C.,aswellasseveral
one-math stands at Roseland
Dance es, in New York.
The IFC sponsors two major

dances each year, one in the fall
and one in the spring. These
dances are always well attended,
due in- part to the name bands
on hand for the occasions. In the
past, the IFC has presenmd on
the N. 0. State campus, Stan
Kenton, Joni James, Les Elgart,
Duke Ellington, the Four Fresh-
men, Kai Winding, and The
Tommy Dorsey Band.

lmst year the Fall Pledge For-
mal saw an attendance estimat-
ed at between 1200 to 1500 per-
sons, and this year is expected
to be even greater.

<AgSchool Holds

First Open House
Ways in which science is work-

ing to produce food and fiber
for mankind will be shown to
North Carolina high school stu-
dents Friday and Saturday of
this week.
The School of Agriculture at

.Nlorth Carolina State College is
firming its first “Open House.”

e theme will be “Horizons in
Science.” Approximately 2,000
people are expected to attend.
“More and more opportunities

{re opening up for graduates
rained in the agricultural sci-.
ences,” Dean D. W. Colvard said.‘
“We believe our Open House

, will vividly demonstrate some of
these oportunities to high school
students.
“We also believe our Open

House will acquaint adult agri-
cultural leaders with the facili-

ties and work of the School of
Agriculture.”
Each department in the

School of Agriculture will fea-
ture some phase of its work.
There will also be a banquet
on Friday night. State College’s
chancellor, Dr. John T. Cald-
well, will be principal speaker.
The weekend activities get

under way with registration be-
ginning at 10 a.m. Friday morn-
ing, November 13. The Open
House will terminate 'at noon,
Saturday.

ATTENTION 1
GRADUATING SENIORS
Order your invitations im-
mediately at the Student
Supply Store.

night in the Colheam, are:

lFC Sponsors

Sponsors for the [EC Pledge Formal, to be held Saturday

(Top row, left to right): Miss Penny Dunn, Winston-Salem for
Bob Davis, Salisbury, president of the IFC; Miss Martha Bailey.
Suffolk. Va., for Gary Schults, Dayton, Ohio, vice president;
also Linda. Gail Pridgen, Rocky Mount, for Bobby Meadows.

secretary; and Miss Elisabeth Snecden, Goldsboro for
Thomas Eek, Savannah, Ga., activities chairman. (Bottom row,
left to right):'Miss'Susan Feldman. Schenectady. .N. Y. for ‘Alan
Altman, Jersey City, N. 1., Social committee; Miss Pat Haney-
cutt, Raleigh for: Bob Redmon, Raleigh, social committee° Miss
‘ .ggy Coleman. Chevy Chase, Maryland for Robin Best, Beth-
“.113” social committee; and Miss Letty McDonald, Charlotte

Barnette.’Charlotte, social committee.

Colonel L. W. Merriam, pro-
fessor of Military Science and
Tactics, here at State College
entertained invited MS IV cadets
and their guests at the first of
several Colonel’s teas held at
his home, Saturday afternoon.
The social gathering, attended
by both cadet officers and ad-
vanced cadets, proved to be a
great success.

0 t t
The American Association of

University Professors will meet
Tuesday, November 17, 8:00 p.-
m., Alumni Memorial Building.
The topic of discussion will be
Communication Barriers on
Campus and How To Break
Them. A panel of men from the
faculty, administration, and stu-
dent body will discuss the topic
and respond to questions. Phil
Carlton will represent the stu-
dent body. Other interested stu-
dents are invited to attend.

I t O
Sigma Pi Sigma will hold a

regular business meeting at 7 :15
p.m. The meeting will be Thurs-
day, Nov. 12, Agromeck pictures
will be taken so please be prompt
and wear coat and tie.

It I.
The ASME will meet Tuesday,

Nov. 17, at 7:00 p.m. The meet-
ing will be held in Broughton
Hall. A movie will be shown.‘ O l O

Attention Engineering Stu-

Well known to motion picture
and stage audiences as a dis-
tinguished actor who can play
both romantic and sinister roles
with equal facility, Vincent
an authority on art.

Enthusiastic about initiating
people into the enjoyment of
art, Vincent Price is always
eager to take time out between
his motion pictures, television
and theatre engagements for
that purpose."nius he will ap-
pear here tonight at 8 o’clock
at the William Neal Reynolb
Coliseum under the auspices of
“The Friends Of The College,
Ine’9tobringtotheRaleighares
something of the excitement and
enthusiasm that he feels for
the arts.
The celebrated star of stage,

screen,radio, andtslevisionwill

Price has revealed himself as

. Campus Crier —
dents:
The Engineer’s Ball will be

held on November 21 at 8:00
You may pick up your bids in
your respective department of-
fice’s from November 16 until
November 20.
The dance is formal and will

be held in the Coliseum. Music
will be provided by the Duke
Ambassadors. The Coliseum will
be decorated by the Fallon’s,
and free refreshments will be
supplied by the Engineer’s coun-
cil and served by waiters.

' t * i
The Photography Committee

extends a special invitation to
interested persons to enter the
Miss Photogenic of N08 Pagent.
Judging will be based on Model-
ing Ability and Beauty.
Entrance rules for the contest

are: 1) Any girl 18 or over who
attends school, or lives in the
vicinity of Raleigh may enter.
A sponsoring group or individ-
ual should call TE 4-7318, or
write a card to the committee
at the Oollege Union. Give name,
address, and telephone number
of the entry no later than 6:00
p.m., November 10.

2) Preliminary judging will
be a photo and modeling session.
Entries will be notified of time
and place. Clothing will be in-
fornml attire—no shorts or swim
suits.

thtlnued on Page 8)

Vincent Price Makes
interpret “Three American Voic-
es”. The three American giants
tobepresentedareapoet, a
painter, and a playwright—
whose unique artistic visions
electrified the world.

Vhéellt Price weaves together
a dramatic presentation of Walt
Whitman. America’s first truly
snivm-sal poet whose free verse
hitched a new era in poetic
art; lama A. McNeill Whistler,
the grmt American painter
whose arthtic example and
settles] writings stirred Europe
and id much to cause a revolu-
tion h the art of painting; and
TenIe-ee William, our inter-
nationaly famous playwright
whose flsys have been perform-
ed all «C the world and who
has opened up new realms of
feelings and expression in the
drammie arm.

The above is' a scene from the production “The Boyfried“,
presented in the College Union Ballroom, Tuesday night. Tb
musical comedy‘ was presented by the Woman’s College Play.
Inc. (Photo by . Khosla)

State Administrators

Attend Land-Grant Meet
College ofi’icials have been as-

signed .key roles in the 73rd
,convention of the American As-
sociation of Land-Grant Colleges
and State Universities in ses-
sion in St. Louis, Missouri, this
.week.

Dr. John T. Caldwell, chan-
cellor of the college and a long-
time leader in the association,
headed the State College dele-
gation.
Among the State College fac-

ulty and administrative leaders
who are making major address-
es at the convention are Dr. C.
Adison Hickman, dean of the
School of General Studies; Dr.
H.’ Brooks James, director of in-
struction in the School of Agri-
culture; Director David S. Weav‘
er of the college’s Agricultural
Extension Service; and Miss
Ruth Current, assistant director
of the Extension Service in
charge of home economics.
About 1,300 presidents and ad-

ministrators of many of the na-
tion’s leading colleges and uni-
versities are attending the con-
vention of the American As-
sociation of Land-Grant Colleges
and State Universities.

Lawrence A. Kimpton,
president of the University of
Chicago; Frank Stanton, presi-
dent of the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System; George Allen, direc-
tor of the U. S. Information
Agency and C. Clement French,
president of Washington State
University will be among prin-
cipal speakers highlighting the
general sessions.
Most of the sessions will be

Coliseum Appearance
Mr. Price with consummate

artistry interprets selections
from Whitman’s monumental
“Leaves of Grass”-—the golden
tones for which Vincent Price's
voice is justly celebrated give
full scope to the sonorous and
majestic sweep of Whitman’s
verse; excerpts from Whistler’s
provocative essays, “The Gen-
tle Art of Making Enemies"—
with debonair charm and telling
wit, Mr. Price recreates a fasci-
nating age of artistic rivalry;
and his own one-man version of
“The Last of My Solid Gold
Watches,” a character gem writ-
ten by Williams in a gentle,
warmly compassionate vein.
As a person he and his wife

\live in the California hills with
its unique collection of contem-
porary and primitive art. Hr.
Prhewhoreceivedhhfermslmestfsninths

held in the Jelferson and Std-
ler Hotels.
About 560,000 students, rep-

resenting 19 per cent of the U. 8.
Total, ai-e enrolled in the Land-
Grant colleges in the 50 states
and Puerto Rico. The Land-Grant
institutions award about 38 pa'
cent of all doctoral degrees, im-
cluding 53 per cent of all doe-7
toral degrees in engineering,
100 per cent in agriculture, 21
per cent in education, 48 per est
in home economics, 36 per ce‘
in mathematics, 43 per cent in
the physical sciences, 32 per
cent in the social sciences, and
65. per cent in the biologicd
wences.

Cafeteria Group:
To Hear Complaints
The Cafeteria Advisory Com;-

mittee has recently organised
for this year in order to re-
ceive complaints or suggestions
from any student who is die-
pleased with some facet of th;
Cafeteria.
On Monday and Tuesday, Nov-

ember 16 and 17. the Committee
will be in Room 307 of the D.
H. Hill Library from 3.p.ls. Im-
til 5:30 p.m. Any student unable
to appear before the Committee
during these hours should cor
tact one of the following mem-
bers:
John H. Newlin, TE 3452!,
Harold Dew, TE 2-9129, W. I.
Smith, College Ext. 218, or N.
E. Piland, College Ext. 333.

education in art at Yale ad
the University of London, hm
traveled in many parts of the
world, studying the works I , ~ '
the great masters and the ms‘
cm at first hand.
He has appeared in mar.

films among which are “The
Eve of Saint Mark”, “WW.
“Laura”, “Song of Ber
“Keys of the Kingdom”, “The' '
Baron of Arizona", “Chan
for Caesar", “The House
Wax, “The Ten ll‘
mend,” “:133mm.“gas“The Story
on the Haunted Hill”.
“Circus”.
Hisownprefmh“

he admits. Is for
“Still."hehasssldfl'l‘
tundonayflals‘.’

,h‘.7 r
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1-! psi, this 11W has often criticiud

- CollegeUnionforalargenumberofseeming-
programs which it sponsors during a

year. Usually, this cricitism, we continue to

q 1,”, although the College Union, like so many
,- organisations on this campus and others, has

, 1 . _ shortcomings, we must set aside our feelings of
. ' to commend the Union for the forward step

7 h now taking;
(1‘'e speck of the program series sponsored by “The
.m of the College, Inc." Although the Union is

" xthe only organization backing this project, it did
h a significant part in the project’s origin.
“I! Union made its bid for the success of the
W’ project so that the students of State would
”hnosed to a better quality of cultural performances.
,hs many of the students here can testify, their objective
was attained when about one-third of the student body
hitched to stimulating music of the Philharmonia Hun-
garica a month ago.

Tonight, students will be given their second oppor-
tunity to gain a broader cultural knowledge when Vin-
cent Price gives his interpretations of three major
American poets.
Any student and his date will be admitted free to

fills Program, insured for State students by the College
Union. This opportunity is one that we can’t afford
to miss.

1'11. .

s,lI,l1 ,11

—JM
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The Technician is indeed proud to present to its
readers a series of articles concerning the outlodk of
the Russian system of government held by the students
d the Soviet Union.
. 'Hr. Tom Johnston, mow the Assistant Coordinator
at Religious Activities here at State, was a delegate in
the USA-USSR Student Exchange program during the
past summer, and, as such, he gathered invaluable
information from the Russian students with whom he
talked.

In the next few weeks, we, as students, will be shown
is way that the Russian youths live, the way that they
set, and the way that they think. By reading this series,
we will be in a better position to understand the reasons
behind the seemingly Russia-wide acceptance of the
Combxziunist doctrine to which the Soviet youths -pre-
scr1 .
We encourage all readers to study these articles and

attempt to see the motivating forces behind Communis-
tlc thought.

Only by knowing the Russian side of the question
an we ever hope to reach any kind of peaceful agree-
ment between the two nations; an understanding
mm the youths of each one is the first step.

—JM
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor.
would you help us settle a

friendly controversy? A friend
of mine disagrees with me con-
cerning the accreditation of the
Department of Nuclear Engi-
neering here at State. We would
like to know if it is accredited,
and, if it is, who the accrediting
agencies are.

lied Taylor

(Editor’s note: The Technician
does not usually answer inquiry
letters, but, because of the large
number of students who are
closely connected with Nuclear
Engineering, we obtained the
answer.
In an interview with a staff

member of this newspaper, Dr.
A. C. Menius, Jr, head of the
Department of Physics made the
following comments concerning
the Nuclear Engineering curri-
culum, “As you know, our De-
partment of Nuclear Engineer-
ing was the first of its kind and,
in fact, is one of the very few
undergraduate programs in the.
United States. In 1957, the
School of Engineering was last
inspected for accreditation by
the Engineers Council .for Pro-
fessional Development (ECPD)
and we, at that time, submitted
our curriculum for their con-
sideration.
“The ECPD applied the tests

1f standard engineering cur-ri-
cula to this new and fieaperimsn-
tal endeavor for which there
was no precedent. Their princi-
ple comments were “not enough
standard engineering courses.
too much basic science’,‘ They
wethheld accreditation of our
curriculum on grounds- that led
us to feel that actuallya ecst-
plimsnt had been paid.One of
the real tests of the merit cl. an
educational program is the de-
mand for graduates, tha'r per-
formance and their. reputation.
We have been very with

the esteem that our graduates
continue to receive in industry
and government.
“The whole matter of accredi-

tation in nuclear engineering is
now under study by the'Ameri-
can Society for Engineering
Education and the American
Nuclear Society. Dr. Raymond
L. Murray of our department,
a member of the American Nu-
clear Society Board of Direc-
tors, is active in this review. It
is hoped that a new standard
for this unique program can
be evolved instead of comparing
it with the more conservative
and conventional engineering
curricula

“I believe that the engineering
students at North Carolina
State College should know that
many farsighted experimental
education programs in the
United States today have not
been accredited by the ECPD.
In this nuclear-space age such
efl‘orts are essential if we are to
maintain our place in engineer-
ing and science education.”

'ust arrived—Recap molds lor
on car tires—Any l3",
'4". 15" sites. Goodyeer
l'reod Rubber. One day service
by appointment.

Tire Sales 81

‘ latter, I am sure, we

By Nick Arite
It,is heartening to see the

Student Casement taking
actiontoorganisetheState Stu-
ddt Legislature, dormant for
helesttwo years. This activity

1'. carried out by the Studat
Governments of the major col-
leges and universities oi North
Carolina and is under the gen-
eral sponsorship of the National
Student Association. (NSA)
As I write these lines of infor-

mation, I cannot help but' won-
der if the common State Collage
student, who may read them,
knows what the National Stu-
dent Association and the State
Student Legislature are. Of the

all shall
hear plenty in the future, since
it is to be reorganized and put.
into work sometime during the
school year. But what about the
National Student Association?
How many of our students have
at least a vague idea of its
purpose, why our Student Gov.
ernment is an amliate of it,
what does the NSA stand for,
and how can it work more effec-
tively? Very few students in-
deed can answer those questions
intelligently.
O u r Student Government,

nevertheless, has a committee,
at least one person for sure, in

' charge of the NSA on our cam-
pus. One may wonder what that
committee, or that person, does
in relation to his prestigious
position; not very much, I dare

concerning our student
The NSA has a big convention

in the summer, where officers
are elected and issune of policy
debated. Our school sends dele-
gates, through the Student Gov—
ernment. During the school year,
the NSA has regional meetings
in which pertinent subjects are
discussed. Such meetings (three
or four in a year) are intended
to find the opinions of students
throughout the country on sub-
jects like the role of the studént
in society, relations with uni-
versities from other countries,

By Harvey Horowitz
Well, I finally did it !—got my

first parking ticket of the year.
If they’d make a few more
spaces available in strategic
locations, M and O wouldn’t
have to go to such lengths with
the tickets. And it wouldn’t hurt
any if the city would remove
some of those meters along
Hillsboro street.

1 It It
Somebody with an interest in

the field says it every day: this
school needs an auditorium!
Frankly, our hopes of getting
anything like that are almost
nil as long as this place remains
just a factory for turning out
highly skilled ‘trained animals.’
A fellow doesn’t even have to be
careful to keep that dangerous
stuff, culture, from creeping in-
to his narrow existence. Never-
theless, State College does need
a theater or an auditorium of
some kind, where those of us
who care to can hear music or
see plays. It is absurd that the
Friends of the College must pre-
sent Vincent Price, or Jose
Greco, or a Symphony orchestra

leer flekb.
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Compusology
andhowtomabethestudsnts,
onalleampusesmcrcawarcsl
the NSA purposm.

In “thesis,“thesemeetincl
are made as a training in citi-
zenship for citizms in higher
education to make all of tlmn
aware of their roles in soci
and to present a united front of
the studying youth, the ”tags
leaders of the count".
State Student Legislature is *a
clear example of the activitim oi ,
NSA. .
As was mentioned above, and

we repeat now, our carnpus
sends “representatives” to those
meetings, representatives who
should come back mdy to re-
port to the students on their
activities. Yet we find ourselves
in the sad position of almost
complete ignorance of a move-
ment such as the NSA. One can
rightly ask then, is the purpose
of our representatives to “repre-
sent”, or is it only to express
their own particular opinions
and keep the beneficient experi-
ences derived to themselves?
How do they know the pulse If
campus opinions when they keep
us totally unaware of such
activities and fail to report
back?

I take it that our “represen
tives” report to the Stud
Legislature, but this does not
mean that our legislators report
back to the rest of campus, and
even if they do, this does not
ascertain that their. reporting is
the best medium of contact. For
yearsnow, the activities of our
Government as a member of
NSA have been kept'1n the dark,
resulting in a complete .failure
of purpose. It is high time—now
that the legislature is so worried
about contact with the common 1
Joe College—to snap out the
ancient lethargy prevalent on
matters of the NSA and start
creating the constructive at-
mosphere which should prevail
among our students with respect
to their role and identity in t
national scene.

Rambling ’Round
Many others, such as Wisconsin,
have beer halls on campus. May-
be the Legislature wants us to
stay good little boys, but they
should think of the money the
college would make!# t #
Everybody else seems to be

doing it, so I might as well put
in my two cents worth on poor

(Continued on pm 5)
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By To- Johnston
We Russia has disappear-
out of sight. Khrushchev’s

has lifted her Iron Cur-
tain. This is established fact. The
pussle' unanswered is, “Why 2”
Why have we exchanged ballets
and symphonies, students and
journalists, scientists and presi-
dents? What does the Soviet
Union expect to gain from this
new front?
Those who have talked with

tourists to the U.S.S.R. may
. have an answer to this question:
the Soviet Union has been mak-
ing friends. To those who have
not visited this large and mys-
terious nation, it is difficult to
understand how a country that
cannot offer all its citizens an
apartment or its men a suit can
impress visitors from the West.
However, in a sixteen-day visit
to a Russian International Youth
Camp, I began to feel this ap-

We can easily see that a youth
camp might look good to those
from the underdeveloped coun-
tries of Asia, Africa, the Middle

st, and Latin America. The
ounds are beautifully land-

scaped with formal gardens, the
buildings modern and well main-
tained, and the food tasty and
well served. Here the tourist
meets the outstanding Comsomol
(Communist Youth Organiza-
tion) young people. He hears
and feels the optomism, ideal-
ism, enthusiasm, and solidarity
of those who offer so certain
an alternative to his way of
life.
The camp appeal was also

profound but subtle upon those
of us from the West. It was
here that we discovered what
effective mass psychology could
mean. Our activities were care-

"‘war-mongers,”

fully planned, providing for a
maximum of activity and a
minimum of free time for con-
versation or debate. Everything
seemed splendid, except, perhaps,
the day-long mlair of the loud-
speakers.
What then began to happen

seemed strange. With massive,
colorful folk dances and con-
certs, sports competitions wit-
nessed by cheering crowds, and
the general melee of hundreds
of young people from a dozen
different countries, we found
ourselves in an impressionable
mood. Here our serious ques-
tions were glossedover, and we
were prompted to think of rela-
tions among countries on. the
same level as the personal
friendships that we had formed
with our fellow-participants.
Now we could feel ourselves
more easily attracted to the
emotion-ridden slogans concern-
ing such values as “peace and
friendship, “which we later dis-
covered were championed by
Communists in opposition to

“imperialists,”
“atom-bomb testers,” and the
like.

camp experience we found the
ideology of the.Party at work.
The ComSomol youth seemed to
understand that their goal was
to establish strong bonds of
friendship among the workers
of the world—and to wean
workers like us away from
loyalties of other political struc-
tures. This, too, was subtle. Fre-
quently comments or questions
would simply assume that we
did not really support the poli-
cies of our government. To be
aware of this pattern and reply,
“I generally agree with the
position of my government,”

wouldn't you!

‘II.
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Here in the friendship of a'

would often cane considerablethe
surprise. -
We found, furthermore, that

friendship is not just an official
slogan. It is also a by-word on
the streets. Perhaps, with the
confidence that friendship breeb
friendship, the government is
encouraging more contact. When
I think of the friendliness that
Ieaperienced,itisnotsomuah
the formal welcomes that were
marked by armfuls of flowers
and singing crowds to welcome
our delegation at each new city.
Rather, I think of the times
when I would ask a student for
directions, and, instead of re-
ceiving a reply, I would find
him takingme bythehandtoa
trolly where he would accom-
pany me to my destination.

Still unanswered is the ques-
tion, “Why is there so much
friendliness, friendliness that
melts fears 2” Here I can only
speculate, but several reasons
come to mind. Effective mass
propaganda and social confl-
tioning have played a part. Al-
though there are no advertise-
ments in the newspapers or
sponsor plugs on the short-wave,

(Em “www-mmm.

.. USSR Students: Lifting the Iron Curtain .
tematic social condition-

ing h paintings, posters,
pumps and public address
is nae effective than the best
Ans-lean advertising campaign.
Here are great forces of influ-
ence to “be friends with all peo-
ples of the world” and to “be a
productive socialist worker.”
We saw the effect of this
thought control when a Negro
in our group was fought over
by children to decide who could
walk beside him, and epileptics
were freed from their attacks
by being given a steady, con-
trolled industrial job, convinced
they were thus building a better
society and must work.
Another reason for friend-

lineu is curiosity. An American fi‘
becomes the, important bearer
of ”duration, and draws at-
tention as such. He represents
someone with another world of
thought hidden and forbidden
though. it may be. This was
ilhstreted by our evening walks
in the parks. In a matter of
minutes a crowd of up to fifty
people would preses around us ,
individually, and a self-appoint-

"'1

1'"! TECHNICIII '
Hewitt”!

long evening’s task of trans-
lating questions back and forth.
Again friendliness was displayed
whenever an “activist” would
press too many hostile questions.
The crewd would respond with
one accord as the translator
would refuse to translate the
questions and the people around
the activist would gently push
him to the back of the crowd.
The Soviet friendliness may

also be a reflection of what they
do have deeply ingrained in their
lives. Because they have no cars
or T.V.'s, they do not need to
devote their energies to personal
property and desire. Rather, in
the poverty of personal posses-
sions they may lnve found the

richness ofW
tionships. This is not a
'of charity, for in the
Union there are no
(outside the support Of
church). It is a matter
one’s self to another pars. C _,
to an ideal. . “
Whatlustheussto“

by opening her doors? m- ‘.
thing. She can impressm
with the complete freedom
the cities. She can display -
economy of energy and achieve. '
ment. She can accumulate“
needed dollars. And she “I
make friends that will for“
the cause of international Camp
munism. Yet, perhapsher e3.
doors are also our hope.

Chicken In The Basket
1809 Glenwood Ava—Jive Points

Dinners .75: In Up
Special Take Out Service for Parties,

Picnics, 8. Football Games
CLOSED MONDAYS

TELEPHONE TE 2-1043ed‘ interpreter would begin the

mm mm; mu IT STAY BRIGHT AND SHINY?

That depends, for the most part, on its
M- The most dazzling cars on the road
tefly wear gleaming coats of DuPont
“IAIsite”* acrylic lacquer. For “Lucite”
shye bright and beautiful three times longer
than the best conventional finishes. '
Like hundreds of other products de-

velipeddirough Du Pont research, “Lucite”
has created all kinds of new jobs. Jobs in

Jobs in production. And
jello in sales and marketing. Good jobs
that have contributed substantially to the
growdt of Du Font and the prosperity of

& hhoratory.

our country.
No an old ‘story. But it’s truer today

honor. For the very nature of our busi-
_uflee research pay 03,

b “obsolete” products when better
.0 are found. This is probably why our
‘3have increased more than tenfold dur-
ing the list twenty-five years. And for every
“r we have spent on research during
time~ years, we have been able to invest
three in new production facilities.
What does all this have to do with you?

For qualified bachelors, masters, doctors,
career opportunities are greater today at
Du Pont than ever before. There is an in-
teresting Du Pont future for metallurgists,
physicists, mathematicians, electrical and
mechanical engineers, and other technical
specialists, as well as for chemists and chem-
ical engineers.
You probably won’t discover a “basin,”

nylon or neoprene, or develop a revoluo.
tionary new process, your first year. No-
body expects you to. But you will be given
responsibility from the very start, along
with training that is personalised to fit your
interests and special abilities. Our advance-

‘ ment policies are based on the conviction
that you should work at or near the top of
your ability. For as you grow, so do we.

If you would like to know. more about
career opportunities at Du Pout, ask your
placement officer for literature. Or wrih I
E. I. du Pont de Nemours Co. (In),
24-20 Nemours Building, Wilmington Q,
Delaware. . ‘

giving us the

*“W is DuPoat'e registered trademark [or its acrylic lacquer.
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ante takes its longest football
in hmtory in an elort ta
he six-game losing streak.

:(hmch Earle Edwards, his stafi
.l“ 87 players left last night
hr Los Angeles, where, on Fri-
.y night, they will oppose the
UCLA Bruins in the 100,000-seat
museum.
Dopite the six defeats they

had West hopeful of making a
fled showing against the West
6‘ power. “We have manag-
d to stay close to most of our
”meats,” commented Ed-
wards, “and some of them have
has pretty good. We have had

we can
I.”

exciting games and he
have another one Fr'
The latest thriller involving

the Wolfpack came at Mobile,
Ala., Saturday when it rallied
in the last minutes to take a
14-13 lead only to have strong
Mississippi Southern score on a
long pass with only 44 seconds
to play.
Two weeks before, State was

in another clilf hanger when
it was ’trying for a field goal
on the final play against Duke.
It failed and the loss was by a
17-15 score. The following week
the Blue Devils went to Atlanta

JAY SIAM!

Wolfpack Meets UCLA In

los Angeles Friday Night
and upset Georgia Tech.

Brightening State’s chances
against UCLA is the scheduled
return to full time duty of
quarterback Roman Gabriel. The1
talented sophomore was, injured
against Wake Forest. Be play-
ed briefly Saturday but figures
to take over his starting role
against UCLA if he survives
the week’s practice sessions.
Halfback Al Taylor and tackle
Tiny Reynolds, who did not.
make the trip to Mobile, are ex-
pected to be ready.
The return trip heme b ache-

duled to begin at midnight Sat-
urday.

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Helping you jet there sooner!

You gd your “welcome home” hug hours sooner-in today’s jet age. And the jet age itself arrived here
mononthanlts in part to a special oil developed by Essa Research. Every jet engine throughout the free

“weapon“.Andmostpurefetsflyingtodaystilluseitanditalone. Forhappy ‘
War"'happymotoring”"£880 Runnels workswoaderswithoil.

NasthCarehsStateCollege’s
he cram conmry team place
thhdmtheflateleatthatwas
hidhereMondayafternsan.

Other teams and scores were:
Carolina 94, Davidson 106, Ca-
tawba 148, Wake Forest 174,
and Pembroke 194. ’
The State College Crass Conn-

try team has one meet left for
the mason, and that is the At-
lantic Coast Conference Tour-
nament at Durham, November

m... a.....= m..."

'thehandsof

During the regular season. the
Wolfpack barriers. last only
twice. These two losses came at

Maryland and
Duke. Victories for the Pack
came against Wake Forest,
South Carolina, Clemson, Vir-
ginia, and North Carolina.

Leading the way for the run-
ners this season has been John-
ny Davis, the team captain. He
has also received help from
Jerry Fincher, Art Reid, and
Marvin Beatty. Rounding out
the team are Charles Batley,
Dean Reber, Dick Wilson, Troy
Regan, Jim Joyner, and Pete.
Oppenheimer.
The coach of the team is Paul

Derr. The Wolfpack will be one
of the favorites in the ACC
Tournament at Durham next
week.

Army Rifle Team Wins
The Army Rifie Team won

first place in a three-way postal
match last week. ROTC teams
oarticipating were N. C. State,
Mississippi, and S. C. State Col-
lege. The N. C. State team fired
a score of 1375 to the 1330’s fired
by both Southern and S. C. State.

Bill Herr, Tom Buchanan, Bob. The team fires against Tuske-

Pindell, Lowell Fine, and Reid
Hinson were the top five who
fired the winning score. Hinson
was high man with 286. Other
team members are Dan White-
sides, Fred Hitchcock, Charles
Rossignel, John Fay, and Alan
Chedester.

gee Institute, University of
Chattanooga, Georgia Military
College, and Puerto‘ Rico Col-
lege of A&M in a five-way postal
match this week.

IFC DANCE

HEADQUARTERS

We have everything you'll
need in fennel wear for this
weekend and weekends to
corne . . . All by "After-Sin"
formal wear

0 O O

0 Play Boy Tuxedos
O Cummerhund Tie Sets
OShlrts, Socks, Suspenders

and Jewelry Accessories

m
Hillsboro at State College

lelldsSsue

leanBeaisPidI
The University of

CarelinahandedtheNorthCarv
linaStateseceerteamaS-Sde-
featenTnesdayafterneomThe
winpntth'eTarBeelsin '
tion fortheACCcham'
andapsssihle" NCAAberth.
The Tar Heels scored two

goalsinthefirsthalfandheld
the lead at -the intermission"
The Wolfpack came back in the
second half to tie the score at
2-all on two penalty kicks. The
two State points were scored by
Dennis Albert and Yerman
Balta.
The Carolina team added two»

more points to one for the Welf-
pack and took the win. State
will play the final game of the
season Friday here at State Col-
lege when they meet Davlbon.

ACC Standings
Won Lost

Clemson 5 0 3
Wake Forest 3 1
North Carolina 3 2
South Carolina 3 2 '
Maryland 1 2 5‘
Duke 1 2
Virginia 0 3
N. C. State 0 4

IXPER'I' WA'I'CII
DOCTORS

will give yourwatch a
clean bill of health

— — — — — — .

Watches
Cleaned
$4.00

Weatherman
Jewelers

‘ I904 Hillsbero

Q

HIGHT CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

‘ SHIRTS—LAUNDERETTE

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

Acrem From The N. C. State Tower

Hewitt's College View

Sunoco Service
Western Blvd. at Don Allen Drive
STOP IN FOR YOUR.
Winterizing Special

New in Effect
All Minor Repairs

I'll-Test Gee at Ieguler Price
”IONS 1‘. 4-97”
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DyAneS-ith
Sunday service will be held

again this Sunday in Danforth
Chapel. Service will start at
11:00 a.1_n. The Sunday service

.isprecededbyatimeoffellow-
‘ahip over coflee and donuts in

, the North Parlor of the .Y at
10 o’clock.

fi 3 0
Chapel is held every Wednes-

day at 12 :40 in Danforth Chapel.
The sermons are short and en-
lightening. There is no denom-
inational discrimination. Try to
attend every week.

0 i t
The International Student’s

Committee, under the chairman-
ship of James Hill, is sponsoring
a banquet for foreign students.
The banquet will be held Nov-
ember 21, 5:00 p.m., in the
North Parlor of the Y.

Rambling 'Round
(Cutinued from page 2).

, Charlie van Doren: There are
' many righteous individuals con-
demning him for doing some-
thing they know damn well they
would have done in his place;
they have a bad case of sour
grapes. I condemn him only for
not telling the truth when he
was asked.

# t *
,Tell me, friend, have you ever

tried to build a section of circu-
lar stairs? Take my advice, and
don’t. made quite a mess over
.at the Raleigh Little Theater.
Did you know that three State
College students are to be in the
cast of ‘Tea and Sympathy’? I
am told that the College Union
has obtained options on one
night of the run so that students
and their dates can attend free.

t i! *
Gads, half the semester is al-

ready gone! I guess it istime to
get to work. And there are only
about 30 shopping days before
Christmas!

t I! t
A certain radio station adver-

tises ‘News when it happens!’
We go them one better: we make

3 it happen!
Well, they’ve got the money

now, so in about a year they
should begin the new circular
classroom building behind the
Union. Will' they never learn?
The Union is on a creek bed, and.
it’s falling apart; they are hav-
ing the same difficulty in
Broughton. The coliseum, and
the New Dorm are in the same
situation. And where, pray tell,
are they putting this new class-
room building? You guess!

Uand theY
Dr. Helguera of the History

Department will address the
group. There will also be enter-
tainment provided by the com-
mittee.
The banquet is primarily for

foreign students, but any inter-
ested student may attend.. I. O
Very tentative plans are be-

ing undertaken by the Fresh-
man Council to sponsor a cul-
ture trip to either New York
City or Washington. If you are
a freshman and would be inter-
ested in participating in such
an event, please get in touch
with either Jimmy 001: or Joel
Dermid. If you do not know
them, then come by the Y and
talk with Tom Johnston.

It is still undecided when and
where the trip will be taken.
Both of the forenamed undecis-
ions depend on how many wish

Oto go and where they would like
to go. The majority rules.0 0

Starting November 19, menth—
ly study group meetings will
be held on Courtship and Mar-
riage. These meetings will be
headed by Rev. Rod Reinecke,
Rev. Tom Johnston, and, a fac-
ulty member who teaches a sub-
ject along these lines.
7 :00 p.m. at the following places:
Bagwell lounge and the YMCA.
Try to attend the meetings that
are nearest you.

s e e ‘
Several people have inquired

as to when and where the Fresh-
men discussion group meetings
are held. The times and places
are: Monday, 7 :45 p.m.—Bag-
well lounge; Tuesday, 9:00 p.m.
—-0wen lounge and Becton
lounge; Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.—
Y faculty club room; 8:30 p.m.—-
Tucker lounge; 10:00 p.m.—YM-
CA TV lounge; Thursday, 7:00
p.m.—Tucker lounge; 7:30 p.m.
—Alexander lounge; Friday-
-7:00 p.m.—111 Bagwell.

Mlleae

The meetings will be held at-

By Rob Farrell
In 1893 four years after

State College was opened, con-
struction was begun on a large
dormitory which was to be

Frank Carkovir,

WKNC Announcer
By Kent Watson

Have you heard a good one
lately?. . a joke that is. If
your joke is good enough you
can win five Cadence LP albums.
How? . . .keep reading.
Sherm Feller, the 11.0. on

“Cadence Caper,” uses all types
of good campus humor on this
show heard each Tuesday even-
ing at 10.30 p..m over WKNC.
Any joke which Sherm uses on
his show is worth a certificate
good for any five Cadence al
bums and redeemable at thr
Music Bar1n downtown Raleigh
Send all your jokes to Sherr
Feller, Cadence Records, 11?
West 57th Street, New York 19,
New York.
WKNC is happy to announce

that Frank Cackovic, a former
N. C. State varsity football star
will be doing the “World in
Sports” each weekday night at
7:45 p.m.
“Little Memento” and

“Another American Tragedy”,
produced by the WKNC Drama
Workshop, will be heard tonight
at 9 p.m. over WKNC.
Hear Wolfpack football to-

morrow night on WKNC at 11
p.m. immediately following the
Platter Party.

drew’s horse developed a bad
case of G. I.’s, and good ole’
Stonewall lent Andy his horse,
so although the stature is Andy,
the horse is Stonewall’s.
Thoroughly confused? Good!

* t i
This column has been called

vulgar, but I suggest that per-
haps the vulgarity is in the
minds of those 'who read it.
We can talk freely and make
jokes about other natural desires
(such as thirst, hunger) with-
out being called vulgar. What

"The Penguin"
(Continued from Page 8)

is so sacred about sea: that its
very mention brings cries of hor-
ror! I would much rather think
of it as a pleasent activity en-
gaged in far too seldomly, and
taken much too seriously.

i 0 0
If I have offended anyone, I

offer my deepest apologies and
suggest that they read the col-
umn no more for although I
respect their view, I have no
intention of changing this col-
umn one damn bit!

Irritated Penguin

WWIIWWAW

Drive the New Standerd

Get new Hoar convenience1n the loo-inch wheel-
base Rambler American for ’m. Save On price, on
gas, on upkeep. Gethighestresalevalue. Easiestto
turnandpark. AtRamblerdealersnow.

See the Big News for ’60. . . Here By Popular Demand

RAMBLER AMERICAN 4-000R SEDAN

IA Lowest-Priced in America!

{door-sedan

at Basic lacelleace

RAMBLER AMERICAN PRICESSTARTAT ”ma-0.mamm-«amen-n11.

, $1795.
local taxes. ll aurasto-atlo tr'ssora alsono ootloaol seal.-rnoet. extra.

SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER TODAY

known as Watauga Hall. The
dormitory was named for the
Watauga Club, one of the fdrces
instrumental in the establish-
ment of State College. The

.building provided space for

.fifty students with dining hall
and kitchen facilities"1n the rear.
The familiar Watauga of to-

day, however, is not the origi-
nal building. At midnight, Fri-
day after Thanksgiving, 1901,
the original Watauga was the
scene of the most destructive
fire in State College history.
The structure was completely
destroyed along with the per-
sonal possessions of its occu-
pants. Luckily, all of the sleep-
ing residents were aroused in
time to flee the burning build-
mg.

Dismal“!

Most Destructive Fire In College’s History'w

Destroyed Original Watauga Hall Nov. Of 1901
Much acclaim was given to

the heroic actions of the stu-
dents at the 'scene of the fire.
After racing up and down the
halls giving the alarm, stu-
dents manned the hose to keep
the wind-blown fire from spread-
ing to Holladay Hall and other
surrounding buildings. During
the height of the fire the heat
was so intense that an un-
protected person could stand
no closer than Hillsboro Street.
Disregarding the intense heat,
students doused themselves
with water and stood by their
task of protecting adjacent
buildings. The town’s firemen
with their horsedrawn fire
engine could do little against
the raging flames.“
One of the students recognized

Boney, whuoffleerdfr
day,wasoneofthefil"
discovertheflamum
isnowawell-knowa
designd State's new in

Less than a week after
historic blau, the trusted
administration were ~ -‘
to borrow 820,000 and withW
$6,000 from insurance , 1 }
the dormitory. Since the use
originated in the kitchen, ifii
decided that the dining“1%
and kitchen should be We.
from the dormitory. "
Watauga Hall was rebuilt as.. ‘

the original foundationW
the period from 1901 to 1m.
This building still stands andU

On the move at home and abroad-

From Florida to the Philippines, from Alaska to the Dominican Republic
. . . General 'Iblephone — America’s second largest telephone system — is
getting around these days.
Our job is to bring people closer together through modern communica-
tions in the states and overseas, as well. Right now our operating com-
panies and amliates serve more than 3% million American homes and
oflices and a number of foreign countries. On top of this, our overseas
manufacturing subsidiaries in Belgium and Italy provide much needed
communications equipment to markets almost everywhere in the world.
In this country, General 'Iblephone’s growth in the past ten years has
paralleled the strong, healthy growth of America, itself. As for the future
—every sign indicates a continuation of this expansion, a growth poten-
tial that’s practically unlimited. For instance, we are adding new tele-
phones at a rate of 750 a day. And we’re investing almost $200 million
in new telephone facilities this year, alone.
This isatypical exampleofhowwestrive...notonlytomeettoday’e
communications needs but to answerWe. . A

arr/mu
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presentiyinuseasadormitory.
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7! scientific arti-
h North Carolina State

'. , a Department of Modern
. ., inmatheMrw,_ ~ _‘ t . 7- W. Poland, depart

-: in. Poised said the transla-
.. . were made at the request
:~ ' the United States Department

' Auiculture, The Duke Uni-
H ., _, Department and 35 do-
‘Wts at State College.

i; ‘I State College is the only ed-
'ntianal institution. oflering a

inn-lotion service in North
‘23. Milne. The work enables

‘ ens-um and others in the State
.4 b keep posted on the creative

unemplishments and research
workers throughout the world.
N. C. State’s translation work

2" .i h gaind a national reputationl
,, .
4","

.,l
i
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'.“fir'flbw-Mh-W‘MM«user»4%m-Wy«in
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NO DRY
‘SMOKED-OUT"

TASTEI"L9,,I:w._}_;JA.4. i.....‘

_ -. 3 HelenmDept

' ~ an llsiioual Recognition

NO FLAT

"n": 'rrcnnrc un
lav. II. I”!

for its work. To date, the col-
lege’s department of Modern
Languages has completed 1,339
translations from French, Ger-
man, Italian, Norwegian, Polish,
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish,
and other languages.

Copies of the translations are
on file at the D. H. Hill Library
at State College, the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture Library
in Washington, D. C., and the
John Crerar Library in Chicago.

Dr. Poland said, “Acknow-
ledgment and appreciation are
extended to all students, re-
search workers, and others who
have done translation projects
under the supervision of the De-
partment of Modern Languages
as well as to all faculty members
who have encouraged or assisted
their students in this work.”

"“" V,m was mead ,/..~,v_

p0\RT'( ULAR ’
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YougstPallMall's
famouslemthottho
finasttobeccaa
mean buy.1
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mAm
Plans On

European Tour
Thousands of students tour

Europe every summer, some on
a shoestring, some in luxury.
For thousands more, this is a
dream which has greater possi-
bility of becoming a reality each
year.

Plans are being made for a
delegation of State College stu-
dents to spend fifty-five days
in Europe, plus one weeks’ travel
each way, visiting six countries
and including attendance at the
famous passion play at Obera-
mmergau.

It is expected that cost of this
student tour can be kept around
$960.00 including every expense
except personal items. Those
interested in further informa-
tion should make an appoint-
ment with Mr. Wooldridge at
the State -- College YMCA.

Q satisfying flamenco fiiendly to

See how Pall Mall’s famous length of fine, rich.
tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smoke—

mnku it mild—but does not filter out
thatmflavor!

Kerr Lake will be the scene
of the outing trip on November
21. The overnight trip sponsored
by the Outing Committee will
leave at 1 p.m. on November
21 and return on November 22.
The trip will cost about 83.50;
thifinclude‘s three meals, travel,
and sleeping accomodations.
Sign-up at the CU main deck
by noon November 20.
The weekend Movie is “Wo-

man’s World” starring Clifton
Webb, June Allyson, and Van
Heflin—a scintillating excur-
sion into the shenanigans of big
business and the importance of
wives to their husbands’ careers.
Showings will be at 1,3,5,7,9,
on Saturday and Sunday.
The Village Players, a pro-

fessional acting company, will
present George Bernard Shaw’s
one-act comedy, “A Village Woo-
ing”, in the CU Ballroom on
November 13 at 8 o’dock.

You can light either and!

your taste!

huns‘o WM'WManor“OOH FIN! TOBACCO 758m “81‘
Paula-hm Travelsltavermodsr. , ».
lengtht'rs’voisand arcane-unmoun- 3‘“
gentlesthesrnolto PallMsll'slhmtobamos
mainly. . . ... . sadmskoutw

.

~ 14am». rah-Min “ ‘

by Oscar Taylor;
In three scenes, the first set

on board a pleasure ship and
the remaining two in an English
Village store, Shaw has author‘-
ed an account of a most unusual
“wooing”. It has been classified
as a comedy of the sexes, or
perhaps a battle of the” sexes
in which the hopeless, helpless
male is doomed to defeat.
As a curtain raiser to this play

the players will offer a short
comedy based on a play by
Anton Chekhov. “The Proposal”
concerns itself with a wooing,
but one of a very different
nature set on a farm in the Mid-
west. “The Proposal” reminds
us once again that “the course
of true love, etc. . .”

French,' Spanish, German,
given every Monday at 7 p.m.
in the College Union. There is
no preliminary knowledge re-
k
Sloot S snow lust around the

corner. Sale on all sizes—Passenger Car Chains Pricedfrom 39.” (670-15. 75044)
Easy Terms

Tire Sales 8-
Servico Co.

401 l‘lilIaboro St.-—TE 2-7571

' ALL WEATHER
com-r":

[M

158.95
Blouse-Type Zipper Jacket —
Perfect lor all weather wear.
Suntan color. Sixes 36-46 in
regular and long sizes.

MEN'S WEAR
Hillabora across from

Patterson Hall

Arabic, and Hindu classes are.

,. ...... ...—......kww- «~—

'1

We» . n ~
_ LA} The “my. "mo“

quired'Conversation is stressed, .
and everyone has a chance to
practice the language. Check at
the main desk for the room of
the class of your choice.
The singing voice of the Sc-

cond', Marine Division, Fleet
Marine Force, Atlantic, Camp
LeJeune, N. C., is the Division
Chorus, founded in October 1968.
During the summer of 1969 the
chorus accompanied other units
on appearances in the Great
Lakes area where the St. Law-
erence Seaway was dedicated.
During the tour the chorus sang
for the Queen of England. Fol-
lowing many appearances in
this area in recent months, the
Division Chorus is making an
appearance at the College Union
on November 18 at 8 o’clock.

L

, Beat UCLA! !

a Swingline 3

Stapler no .
bigger than a

pack, Qfgurgné

SWINGLINE “TOT“
Millions now in use. Uncondio‘tionally arantccd. Makes bookcovers. astcns pa rs. arts andcrafts. mcnds. lac , etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore.

SWINGUNE“Cub” Stapler SI .29

INC.
sONG ISLAND cnr. new roar. N. r.

Meal. Tickets

Breakfast Served Anytime

Real Italian Spaghetti

* Meals 70¢ and up

$5.67 value for $5.00

The GATEWAY
Open AM-l AM

Wheel and Pronto Alignment

[I-IE VERY BEST SERVICE

CU RRIN '5
WHEEL and FRAME ALIGNMENT

SERVICE
OwnedendoperotodbyW.Y.CuninllormerlywithConn—Ooworl 5

'fl

Service For Over 30 Years
(Cary Highway—Aero- Prom Arman Plentl

5717 l'llllsboro Rd. Phone VA 8-9621
YOUR CAR [5 IN GOOD HANDS.

Raleigh

and seafood at all kinds.

oatc. nus-at(“MW-“floater“...

RHODE'S RESTAURANT
“2S "Harem

WELCOMES STATE STUDENTS .
Specialising in steamed oysters. steaks. chicken,

GET PLAT! LUNCHES SUNDAYJRIDAY
. ":30 A.M.-2:00 PM.

Open Every Day at 5:30 p.m. tor Dinners
Ale Certs. Alter I p.m.

0...---- -
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'sadm. Berlin.
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" Theearlypartofthemcnthof
November is usually a little de-
pressing, mid-terms and all that
glass. One also has that funny,
empty feeling as he realizes half
‘of the semester is over and tries
to figure out what in the world2
he has done in that time period
that will benefit mankind and
usually comes up with a blank
mark. However,
cheer! Holidays are coming.
Just two weeks from this read-
ing, you’ll probably be satin
Turkey and cranberry sauce.
One word about our homecom-

ing parade. In short, it was ex-
cellent. That float which read
“Be Socialble. .Have a Cow-
boy" would make a wonderful
slogan for that certain drink
company if it ever decides to
sponsor a western. And what
elmisthereonTVthesedays?
It’s a cinch there won’t be too
many quiz shows.
One show in the planning

which will probably be a hit
will star Gale (“Our Miss
Brooks”, “The Brothers”) Gor-
don and William (“I Love Lu-
cy") Frawley. It's to be called
“Mr. Harkrider and Mr. Sween-
ey.” Gordon will make the third
of the “Our Miss Brooks” char-

O acters who has landed his own
series since playing his part in
the school comedy. One other,
the star, Eve Arden, had a week-
ly series but gave it up for mov-
ies and guest appearances.

Tonight, On “Entertainment
Unlimited”, we’ll chat with sing-
er, Paul Evans—“Seven Little
Girls in the Back Seat” in an
interview made at the N. 0.
State Fair several weeks ago.
Also, on the program, we’ll dis-
cuss a wonderful book by Harry
Emerson Fosdick, “The Man
From Nazareth”.
Andy 'lliams fans can take

a trip down “Lonely Street” and
cross over where they’ll find
“Music from Shubert Alley” to-
morrow evening on NBC. The

. special is a result of Andy’s
tremendous success in summer
TV.

In regard to quite a few re-
marks made about our column

1 on modern radio, several weeks
ago, we’ll comment a little more
on ‘that1n a later column to clear

General Auto Repairing
Espert lady h Fender

Repairs—Ports
Accessories ol All Rink

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Drake-Service. Wheel Balancing

Yarbarough
Garage

3 Dixie Avenue TE 2-681l
Across Street from Old Location

beofgood..

Abel-Loo
up a few misunderstandings.
Now, that fabulous music poll
for which you’ve been breath-
lessly waiting.
Number one in the land of

fun is “Don’t you Know?” . . .
.“The Enchanted Sea". .3
“Mr. Blue”. . .“A Worried
Man” . . . 5. “Fool’s Hall of
Fame” . . . 6. “You Were Mine”

. 7. “In the Mood” . . . 8.
“Put your Head on My Should-
er” . . . 9. “The Battle Hymn of
the Republic” . .“I Loves
You, Porgy.” Alton’soHit Pick—
“Hound Dog Man” .Pabian.
A word about this wonderful

poll. Though a number of People
on the campus have beens asked.
to name their favorite songs.
and though all of these are list-
ed, we realize that your favorite
may not be here. Send up your
poll. In other words, stand up
and be counted.
Sudden Thought Department:

Have you ever wondered why
it is that the people with the um-
brellas walk uptown under the
awnings when it rains: Observe!
It’s always that way.
Tonight is the big night for

Vincent Price who will be in
town and on the State College
campus. He will do readings, dis-
cuss art, and even talk about
his entertainment career. Facul-
ty members should also enjoy
this as Vincent almost became a
professor. The teaching profes-
sion"s loss was the acting world’s
gain.

People are probably getting a
bit tired of reading about the
quiz show scandals, but we’d
like to say one thing. Although
Mr. Charles Van Doren is defi-
nitely guilty of fooling the pub-

muenmsn‘

LIKE MAN, LET'S MAKE
THE SCENE

COOL IT ON DOWN TO

Franor Motors
’ Ines

500 West Morgan St.

Franchised Dealers for
Austin Heelev—-Sprlte
MG—MonHlflll
Triumph, TR S. Sedan, Wagon
Alpha Romeo—Hillman Mina
Sunbeam Rapier

COMPLETE SALES l SERVICE
OPEN EVENINOS MON.-ERI.

FREE DELIVERY

RNOLD'S REXALL’DRUGS
C MPLETE PRESCRIPTION AND DRUG SERVICE

3025 HILLSIORO STREET
TE 3-1679

U

mericaa conducted Student/Teacher

trybyrnyarnral
' eload.

Austria.

See RUSSIA for

yourself in 1960
routes at lowest costs. From 8495. all-inclusive. summer departures.

RUSSIA DY NOTORCOACII. Begiani
towns plus Nassau. hanged. 17 days.

DIAMOND GRAND TOUR. Russia. Crimea Ukraine.“Germans?“ Play. hyremh Festival. Berlin. Scaadha
COLLEGIATI “Emma‘s“ “soothe

Crimsalamh. 'thmhhatCsseblorahie.
mumbomghaaes.

mm “ml07W“ Now“m
”it...“an...“.323.”

aupintour

tours by Neoplasm—the
Helsinkier Warsaw. See

via.
Rennie.mm R.

Germany. Amtria
Smyearlocdfrmuflgoarormtm

“Hahn Assess
N: orh '7. New York

lie in a matter that was totally
deceitful, he is not fully at fault.
It is rather bad when one real-
ises that several years from
now when the quiz scandals are
mentioned, someone will say,
“Oh, that was when that follow
Van Doren got caught”. The
sponsors, the producers, and
many, many of the other contes-
tants who are undoubtedly just
as guilty, if not more guilty,
should get just as much blame.
Van Doren’s appearance made
the program “21". The show
Was being absolutely slaughtered
by “I Love Lucy”. NBC owcs'

I -him something.

The Hotel h
Wuhington, D. C. win offer
special rates to State College
students attending the Mary-
laml game on December S. The
hotel is located Iem than twenty-
five miles from College Park.
The rater effective are: 8

persons to a room—33.50. and
4 persons to a room-43.0..
The costs of meals (tax in-
cluded) are: breakfast—$.72.
lunch—3.92, and dinner and
lunch on Sunday—31.83.

Watch For P.P.R.!

He

“8130 a.m. I meet with one of our Foreman at the plant garage
to discuss a cable-pressurizing job. We’re putting all aerial
cable in Hutchinson under air pressure to keep out moisture
which causes cable failure and costly service interruptions.”

“1330 part. After lunch, I drive out to the new plant of a mobile

my jo.

home manufacturer. My men are completing installation of a
new-type cordless switchboard. I discuss features of the new
equipment with the firm's Vice President and Plant Manager.”

“That’s about it" for, one day. Tomorrow's schedule will be
different. I’m doing interesting, challenging work all the time—
and I’m given plenty of responsibiflty. That's what I like about

There are countless young men like Dean Darbe who are
moving ahead in supervisory careers with the Bell Telephone
Companies. You could be one of them. Talk it over with the
Bell interviewer when he visits your campus—and read the
BellTelephcnebockletonfile'uiyourPhcementOfice.

{.13.recent111
,. £3 )1

Nonllul.’

ROTC Units Receive

For Homecoming Po
By Prits H. Ortei Jr. fleeial

Well, Homecoming has come Pershing
and now all the old grads at-
tending have gone home, the
hopefuls have again settled
down to their studious habits,
and everyone concerned had a
memorable time.
The ROTC units, too, have

returned to their regular drill
schedules to prepare themselves
for other future events. But
the big event, the Homecoming
'Parade is past and it was with
the help of these future officers

comprised the0Honor
the Homecoming
saluted her atom

lust four years out of college...

of 63 people

L. Dean Darbe graduated from Kansas State U. in 1956 with a
B. S. degree in electrical engineering. Today he is Supervising
Service Foreman for Southwestern Bell Telephone Company at
Hutchinson, Kansas. Dean has five Foremen and 58 craftsmen
reporting to him. He’s got full responsibility—covering installa-
tion, maintenance, testing and repair—for 21,000 telephones and
all the equipment that serves them.

“It’s interesting wor ," says Dean, “and it keeps me on the
go. Here are a few of my activities during a recent day on the job.”

precision QueenAlme’that it was such a success.

“AI'le'
heads a team

“10:15 a.m. My boss, District Plant Superintendent Randy
Barron, and I go over plans for an addition to our dial central
office. Several pieces of large and complex switching equipment
will have to be rearranged to tie in with the new facilities.”

“3100an At our toll center we’ll soon be adding another
test desk to increase our faiiitias for ‘trouble shooting' Long
Distance circuits. Here, with our Chief Testboardman, I go
oversomeofthebamtlellmtgeswhbhwillhaveibbamah.”

BELL

TELEPHONE 1.

COMPANIES
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Hell Week,” and I’m
b it just that. There

a number of things at which
I'- extreuly provoked. Here

f; 3' ~—
mWI! and Elee

Committee—There are 19
mt 'sm) Freshmen in Bra»
flw Dorm. Where do they set
apavotlngbooth for Freshmen?
Bengaw iDorm. There were

iii-“m men tending the booth
he voted!

5' . Uta—ll & 0 employee #42
K. (I. says his button) sits 5 days
5 “week, 8 hours per day read-
g the teletype at WKNC

. (Student Radio Station)—
Nothing else—just reads the
teldype. You and your parents
you for this, students—you also
pay for the 150 yard brick
sidewalk in front of Winston
wflch has taken 20 days to
‘eemplete. With 16 workers on
the job, that averages $5 yard
per day per worker!
Smbody—Ryland T. Bum-

gartner, who received a number
‘ of votes as candidate for Vice

President of the Freshman Class
‘ and was listed on all ballots

is a completely ficticious charac-
ter. Somebody should check this
[before a Carolina student he-

..13;.g .

comes Student Government A cannibal chief was taking THIEM'S RECORD
President! an early morning walk when he SHOP
Democrats—There are eight 3"}; Partial: {1:138 5113;?“ .

active Democrats on this campus. P13 in P0 P,” gmTheater III.
This was the number present he cried “1",“ have my break- .
outotwommbenotvncfmlnbed- " '
at the last meeting. But then t t a —MONAUML_
again, there isn't on Young Than: 1,0 to . .

A C 8"" °‘ souus runRepublicans Club. I think I will
start a Young Apathists Club—
plenty of prospective members.
Governor Hodges is organiz.

ing a safari to darkest Africa
to bring back slaves for industry
(The decision was made after
a preliminary study which re-
vealed that slaves have not yet
been unionized.)
Homecoming Float Judges—It

was pretty obvious to everyone
who saw the parade Home.

the Raleigh Times for the kind
words and to all the students
who send letters to the TECH-
NICIAN in support of “The
Penguin’s Roost.”

is just around the corner.

Jackson’s horse—It just so
happened that on the day the
stature was being made, An-

George—18% Ilene St. Raleigh,
N. C.

Students willing to make sug-

" men at the above addresses.

.:. v ., 3-..' ' t «y .
T . .,

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING
2 HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE 1
122 W.MART~ Sl’.‘

OneBlockWestottheDoemownPostOtfiee ,

»¢.

FREE $4 Bonus LP
Weed two ‘4 L's

O I l ”M
P P R (Penguin Panty Raid), e e e

FREE $5 Bonus LP
“Wood. m 3: Us

purchased

Concerning the Stonewall

(Continued on Page 5)coming Day that the best de-e g
signed and best decorated float
was that entered by Alpha Phi
Omega. Because the theme was
considered in bad taste (in case
you don’t remember, the float
contained a bull and was titled
“The Original Cow-Puncher”),
the judges dropped the float
from let to 3rd place. Perhaps
the judges were the same people.
who have been writing the
TECHNICIAN about the unde-
sirability of this column!
Jokes from my constituents:

HILLSBORO

35w, 5W

12 NOON TO P.M.

MILK SHAKES'

19c

Dinner Specials
Choice ' V4 Fried
Rib-E e Chicken
Stee 85¢
$1.25

Hicko -Cooked
Dar es

85¢

2508 Hillahore Street
SODA SHOP

STEPHENSON’S
RECORD DEPT.

A N" (73011131 BIA

"Songs of the British Isles"
rutuamc

‘1{JC .'

O RELEASE

SEND YOUP ANSWER IN 75 WORDS OR [[38

WIN YEAR WARDROBE
261 PRIZES IN All.

1st prize—A famous Botany “500" wardrobeevery year for 4 years (2 Suits, 2 8 art lack-ets, 2 Pair of Slacks, and 1 Topcoa .)
lint 5 es—Ultraprecision imported SonyTranslsor Radio

lprlzes—World--famous pocket sizeMinolta ‘16" Camera
last 280 prizes—Kaywoodle Campus Pineu
Pick u: an official entry blank at our reia.r to acco counter. or write eywopePis, lnc., New York 22, for one.
mmmiwsymuua.u,..-

There's a rich, fulfilling, “ail's well" feelinthat a man gets only from a pipe. A relaxe,caims-you-down contentment hat's associ-ated exclusive! with pipe smoking. And youfat"...all the p assure of smoking without KMWOODIE
" I \‘i i

The Norman Luhott Choir
The Norman Lubotf Choir, one of the most popu-

lar and accomplished at all vocal groups, here turns
its attention to the rich 8. melodie music of the
British Isles, offering some lovely and lively numbers
of broad appeal. The)? are acclaimed by critics for
fine singing 8. fine arrangements.

Stephenson Music Co.

Why pipe smokers
choose KAYWOODlE
Kaywoodie Brlar is imported, aged.selected. hand crafted. handrubbed, tested, inspected, andonly then does it earn the covetedKaywoodie Cloverleaf. That's whyKaywoodie hefts airiiy light; alwayssmokes cool and sweet. The exclu-

Cem sYech‘t’uu.”

slve-Drinkless Fitment inside thepipe condenses tars, moisture andirritants as nothing else can. Trya Kaywoodle. One puff is worth1,000 words.

cuooss vow! KAvwooais
from the famous campus collection...'4.95

Custom GrainPrince ot Wales 310

wean/5

VIarlh\0m

Camera-Vic's
accents the male look

Marterie

Ralph Marterie, maestro of
the band that’s No. 1 with
college students and No. 1
with hit records, will be
hitting college campuses
again this fall as Marlboro’s
musical ambassador of
good will. Don’t miss
Ralph and his Marlboro
Men when they visit
your campus.

The better the makin’s, the better thesmoke
You’re smoking bettermum


